
Watch our

Video!

otorhome Stopover
Explore Luxembourg’s

diversity in your    
motorhome!

M





Gas cylinder
filling station!

Just bring your empty gas cylinder to our
reception before 10AM and pick it up refilled 

one hour later! (daily except on Sundays)
Please ask at the reception

for more information!

    
Welcome! !

to the „motorhome stopover“ Fuussekaul, your Number One
motorhome address in the Nature Park of the Upper Sûre

in Luxembourg‘s beautiful Ardennes. You can find all 
the facilities you need directly on site.

The perfect base to explore the
wonderful surroundings..

34 pitches situated directly
 at the N15 ...



On-site: 
• Restaurant & cafe
• Gas station with supermarket and snack bar
• Fresh bread service every morning
• Refilling of gas cylinders
• Large camping shop
• Motorhome garage for small repairs
• Outdoor swimming pool & childrens activity 

program (July & August)

• Gym, hairdresser, playgroundsminigolf, 
trampolines, etc.

Surroundings:
• Upper Sûre Nature Park 
• Lake of the Upper Sûre with numerous water 

sports facilities
• Wide range of hiking and mountain bike trails
• War museum about the Battle of the Bulge in 

the direct vicinity (Ettelbrück & Diekirch)

• Castles & fortresses to visit (Esch-Sauer /              
Bourscheid / Vianden / Useldange / Clervaux)

What we offer:
• All our pitches are not only spacious, green and surrounded by leafy 

bushes, but are also equipped with a TV connection, electricity, fresh water 
supply and a night lighting

• Free use of our service station with fresh water supply
• Waste water and chemical waste disposal
• Free WI-FI hotspot at the front desk
• Showers on site (1€/ Showercoin), free use of our toilet blocks
• Groups are welcome! Large common rooms available for groups!

• ATM just 5 km away from the campsite (Niederfeulen & Eschdorf)

A sauna session will help our body to relax and will recharge your e
nergy



Sauna
Indoor swimming pool

Steam bath
Footbath

Cold water facilities
Relaxation room with outdoor terrace
Please note that in the entire wellness

area guests wear no clothes!
During the summer holidays

(May to September) we offer free
aqua gym classes twice a week

(without swimwear!)
Please ask at out reception

for further information
and opening hours!

Swimming pool & Sauna

A sauna session will help our body to relax and will recharge your e
nergy



Snackbar
Your kitchen will stay cold today?

Then we have just what you are looking for.

Next to our indoor play hall is our snack bar, 
where you can get fresh fries every day!

... is characterized by its cozy, rustic-modern style and by a lot of 
taste and love for details. We offer a wide range of national 

and international plates as well as our popular wood-
fired pizza. If the weather is nice, you can sit on our 

wonderful outside terrace. Pizzas can also be 
delivered to your pitch/mobile home 

or can be ordered for take-away!

Our cozy Our cozy 
winter chaletwinter chalet

Enjoy delicious fondues, raclettes, oysters and French 
potato casseroles in our cozy little winter chalet,

right in front of our reception.

The chalet is open on weekends from 
mid-November to mid-March.

Auberge Fuussekaul



Casemates

MUDAM (Museum of Modern Art) Philharmonie Concert Hall

Luxembourg City
UNESCO World Heritage Site!

City trip!
Travel directly from our campsite to the capital of 

Luxembourg for free. Just take any of the bus
numbers 530, 535 or 537 to the train station in 

Ettelbruck and then catch the train to Luxembourg City
Public transport are FREE in wohle Luxembourg! 

Connections & timetables:  www.mobiliteit.lu



Camping Liefrange

Just 800m away from the lake of the 
Upper Sûre! Perfect for nature lovers and water
sport fans. Numerous water sports facilities: 
swimming, diving, canoeing, kayaking, fishing.

Gorgeous hiking and mountain bike trails! 

Trips with the solar boat 
(more information further behind in this brochure)

... in the heart
of the Upper Sûre

Nature Park and Luxembourg‘s
beautiful Ardennes!

The reception and snack bar are open from Easter to October!
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Our tour suggestions
On the following pages we have listed 4 tour suggestions made especially for you.
Our country may be tiny, but is still so diverse!
We have tried to combine the most interesting places, castles, museums, 
sites and activities into small tours. Explore the green forests of the Ardennes, 
the „little Switzwerland“ region (also known as „Müllerthal“, with fascinating
sandstone formations), the glorious vineyards at the Moselle river 
or the red glow of the iron ore region „Minette“.
Tourist information of the Grand Duchy 
of Luxembourg: visitluxembourg.com

naturpark-sure.lu

        visit-eislek.lu

mullerthal.lu

      visitmoselle.lu
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Bike rentals in Wiltz, Diekirch,
Grevenmacher & Müllerthal at: rentabike.lu

Events in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg: plurio.net



 Oesling- and   Ourvalley tour

Clervaux

+/- 105km

Fuussekaul Wiltz Munshausen Clervaux
Stolzemburg

Vianden
Brandenburg

Diekirch
Fuussekaul

MunshausenMunshausen is well-known for its old church 
(13th century) and market (“Haupeschmaart“), that 
goes back to the 17th century. Its outdoor museum 
„Robbescheier“ is also definitely worth a visit.

The medieval town of ClervauxClervaux showcases a 
beautiful fortress, that is now the home of the 
famous photo exhibition about „Family of Men“ by 
Edward Steichen as well as of an exhibition on
the Battle of the Bulge.



 Oesling- and   Ourvalley tour

Vianden castle

Brandenburg

Stolzem-
burg

Diekirch

Scan the link !

ViandenVianden, beauty of the Ardennes! Its impressive castle is one of the 

most beautiful displays of Romanesque and Gothic architecture in Europe. 

Chair lift, Indian Forest Adventure Park & Victor Hugo Museum.

Learn all about Luxembourg‘s 
former copper industry in the

copper grove of StolzemburgStolzemburg  
50m under the ground. 

Nowadays the castle of BrandenburgBrandenburg
is a historic landmark, built in the
10th century, but it still stands tall!

DiekirchDiekirch is the ideal city to drink a beer
and enjoy the sun. Plenty of delicious 
restaurants! 

Weekly market on Tuesday
from 8AM - 12PM.



Tour around 
the r

eser
voir

Numerous educational
hiking trails starting

from Esch-Sauer!Esch-Sauer!

Bourscheid castle

Esch-sur-Sûre

Fuussekaul
Bourscheid

Lipperscheid
Esch-Sauer
Kaundorf
Liefrange
Bavigne
Boulaide

Insenborn

+/- 62km

Eschdorf

Fuussekaul

Bourscheid castle showcases the ruins of a medieval fortress
that was built around the years 1000 and 1300. The castle is 
situated on a pleateau overlooking the Sûre valley.

The scenic town of Esch-Sauer is home to the remains of a fortress 
that can be explored on foot right from the town centre. Don‘t forget 
to visit the 200 year-old cloth factory (permanent exhibition offering 
an overview of the landscape and the sites in the region).



Tour around 
the r

eser
voir

Lultzhausen
& Insenborn

Scan the link !

In the very
heart of the Upper Sûre Nature
Park you will find a beautiful 380-hectare
artificial lake, created in 1961 to provide
the area with fresh tap water and electricity.
The area is immensely popular for recrea-
tional use and attracts sports fans for swim-
ming, paddling, diving, surfing and sailing.
A solar boat tour is definitely worth a visit!
Info & reservations: www.naturpark-sure.lu

During the „Water Festival“ in July & August
you can enjoy concerts, shows and
workshops:           www.waterart.lu
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Beaufort
castle ruin

RockformationRockformation
near thenear the

PredigerstuhlPredigerstuhl

+/- 100km

„Kallektuff“ source

A visit to the castle ruins
and the renaissance castle 
of Beaufort just behind is 
is highly recommended.

Until 2012 the last heiress of the 
Link family still lived in the Renais-
sance  castle. It is also known for it‘s 
blackcurrant and raspberry liquor 
fabrication. During the  summer 
you can enjoy big-stage concerts of   
well-known artists.
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Ice-Cream 
parlours in

the historic 
city centre

Echternach AbbeyEchternach Abbey

LarochetteLarochette

„Schiessentümpel“

Fuussekaul
Diekirch

Echternach
Berdorf
Beaufort
Mullerthal
Larochette
Fuussekaul

+/- 100km

Scan the link !

Luxembourg‘s little 
Switzer-land“.  
Discover the beautiful 
„Müllerthal Müllerthal region“ 
with impressive rock 
formations, magnificent 
viewpoints, and the 
fairy-tale like waterfall 
‘Schiessentümpel’. 
This region is a true 
eldorado for hiking fans!

The area has a vast 
network of hiking 
trails and walk-in 
caves  (for exemple, 
between Berdorf and 
„Predigstuhl“).

The city of EchternachEchternach, the oldest city of Luxembourg, is the home 
of beautiful Romanesque, Merovingian, Roman and Gothic buildings. 
In the 689 holy man Willibrord founded a Romain Benedictine 
abbey. The city is surrounded by hiking trails (“Wolfsschlucht“ & 

„Mullerthal Trail“). Paddleboats for rent, adventure-island with outdoor 
park, indoor climbing wall, nature house Echternach and yearly events like 

the E-Lake FestivalE-Lake Festival. Don‘t miss the lake!          www.echternach-tourist.lu
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Butterfly  garden
in Grevenmacher

„Koeppchen“
Wormeldange

Fuussekaul
Grevenmacher
Stadtbredimus

Remich
Schengen

Bettembourg
Fuussekaul

+/- 100km
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Scan the link !



„Parc Merveilleux“
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Moselle and vineyard

Mo
sell

e a
nd 

viney
ard tour

Domain Thill - Castle of Schengen

The Moselle region is known for its vineyards at 
the shores of the „Moselle riverMoselle river“. Explore the 
unknown and rent a motorboat or water ski ...

Experience the comeback of Luxembourg‘s 
long heritage of cider making at Ramborn Ramborn 
Cider HaffCider Haff. Visit the butterfly gardenbutterfly garden in 
Grevenmacher or the Bernard MassardBernard Massard‘s 
sparkling wine cellars.

Remich is the best place to be for long walks 
alongside the river. A vast choice of restaurants 
and ice-cream parlors. Different Boat toursBoat tours 
start in Remich. (www.navitours.lu)

Visit Schengen, the cradle of borderless Europe, 
at the border triangle with Germany and 

France. We recommend a visit of the 
European MuseumEuropean Museum and various great 

hikes through the vineyards are  also 
waiting for you !

The fairytale parc  „ParcParc
MerveilleuxMerveilleux“ in Bettembourg
is a kids‘ paradise. Explore the
fairy tail forest, the small Zoo Zoo 
(reptiles, monkeys, birds and 
wolves), farmfarm animals, 
attractions and numerous exciting 
playgrounds playgrounds ! 



Camping
Liefrange

We are open all year round!
14a, Haaptstrooss   L-9665 Liefrange
+352 26 88 88 1 / +352 661 26 88 94

info@camping-liefrange.lu
N 49°54‘34“    O 5°52‘32“

www.camping-liefrange.lu

We are open all year round!
4, Fuussekaul   L-9156 Heiderscheid

+352 26 88 88 1 / info@fuussekaul.lu
N 49°52‘39“   O 5°59‘34“
www.fuussekaul.lu
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